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AARON SANDERS

The eldest son of Moses Sanders, Aaron Sanders, was born in 1769 in Virginia according to the Franklin County, Georgia census of 1850 which lists Aaron Sanders 81, farmer, born Virginia; Mourning Sanders 55 born in South Carolina; Jessie 21 farmer; Lucinda 15; Caroline 14; Mathew 14.

Aaron's first wife had died previous to the will of his father, Moses Sanders, and he had married Mourning Thompson 14 Feb 1817, two weeks before the will of his father was written.

Aaron received a gift of land from his father as recorded in Franklin County Deed Book CC (Film 159045) "This is a sufficient deed of gift made this 10 July 1803 by Moses Sanders, Senior unto Aaron Sanders his son a part or parcel of land lying & being in County & State abovesaid a part of a tract on Grove Creek to wit said part of land lies in the fork on the South side of Grags Creek containing 100 acres be the same more or less it being part of a tract of land originally granted Lieutenant Henry Long & conveyed by him to said Moses Sanders so & by him to Aaron Sanders. Beg. at a hickory on the bank of said creek & running on a line marked by Moses Sanders Senr as a dividing line between Moses Sanders Junr & Aaron Sanders to the outline of the said tract thence North 40 West to a pine corner thence North 50 East to a wahoo corner on the bank of the creek thence down the various meanders of the creek to the beginning corner." Test David Sanders, Moses Sanders Jr. Moses Sanders, Seal. Personally came the within named Moses Sanders and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed certified of this 6 day of Aug 1804. Ob. Hooper J.P. Recorded 26 Nov 1845.

Aaron Sanders appears on the Franklin County tax digest list in 1800, 1802 & 1803 as a single poll. In 1805 he is taxed on the 95 acres given him by his father in 1803. The following is recorded in the Court Minutes, Franklin County, Georgia – page 60a: (Film 007120) The Honorable Court of Ordinary has met according to adjournment July 7, 1817. "On Motion of the counsel it is ordered that Aron Sanders be appointed guardian of & for Moses Sanders, Nathaniel Sanders, Daniel Sanders, Polly Sanders, and Sally Sanders children of Aron Sanders as named in the last will and testament of Moses Sanders decd. He the said Aron to give bond and security according to law."

In 1818 tax list he is agent for his children on 274 acres from their grandfather, Moses Sanders and for the heirs of David Sanders (1 slave 60 acres M. Jones was grantee, next to Thornton on Grove River; 65 acres granted to Moses Sanders next to Thornton on Grove River and 202 1/2 acres granted to David Sanders as #217 in District 6 of Wilkinson County). He also shows 2 slaves of his own for that year. In 1822 he is trustee for Nancy Jones on 450 acres granted to her as #264 9th district of Irwin County. By 1831 he has 4 slaves.

Aaron Sanders census records: 1830 Aaron 50-60, wife 30-40, 2 male 5-10, 2 females under 5, 1 female 10-15, 1 male 10-30. 1850 Aaron 81 farmer, born Va.; Mourning 55 b s.c.; Jesse F. 21; Lucinda 15; Caroline 14; Matthew 14. 1860 Mourning Sanders 61; Jesse F. Sanders 26; Martha C. Sanders 21. 1870 Jesse Sanders 39; Mourning Sanders 66; Martha Sanders 29; George W. Sanders 12. 1880 Franklin Sanders 52; Caroline Sanders, sister, 35; Mourning Sanders, mother, 85.

Minutes from the Grove Level Baptist Church Oct 1848: Received by experience Louisa – servant of Britt Sanders; Basheba, servant of Aaron Sanders, Caroline Sanders & Martha Curry. Received by experience Aaron Sanders but he was too unwell to be baptized at this time. Aug 1851 Received by experience Mourning Sanders. May 1854 We recorded with sorrow the death of our beloved brother Aaron Sanders. Sep 1856 Dismissed by letter Sister Mourning Sanders & Caroline Sanders.

Film 159045 page 60 Georgia, Jackson Co. This indenture made this the fifth day of Sept 1842 between Aaron Sanders of the County of Franklin and state aforesaid of the one part and Elliot Rucker of the same place of the other part. Witnesseth that the said Aaron Sanders for & in consideration of the sum of one

24

Polly

Sally
hundred & fifty dollars to him in hand paid at & before the sealing & delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is duly acknowledged hath granted bargained sold & conveyed does by these presents grant bargain sell & convey unto the sd Elliot Rucker his heirs & assigns a part of land on Gragg's Creek in the County of Franklin & State of Georgia containing ninety five acres more or less which was granted to Henry Long. To have & to hold said tract or parcel of land unto him the said Elliot Rucker his heirs & assigns together with all & singular the rights members & appurtenances thereof to the same in any manner belonging to his & their own proper use benefit and behoof forever in fee simple. And the said Aaron Sanders for himself his heirs Executors & administrators the said bargained premises unto the said Elliot Rucker his heirs & Assigns will warrant & forever defend the right and title thereof against themselves and against the claim of all other persons whatever. In witness hereof the said Aaron Sanders hath hereunto set his hand & seal the day & year above written. Aaron Sanders, His mark Signed sealed & delivered in presence of James O. Henderson and Andrew H. Henderson, J.P. Recorded 25 Sep 1844.

Aaron's will was dated 30 Nov 1843 but not probated until 7 Aug 1854 (Film 366,055 page 56) It reads: "The last will and testament of Aaron Sanders. In the name of God amen. Knowing that it is appointed once for men to die and after death the judgment, I Aaron Sanders being in a feeble state of heith but in sound mind and memory now a citizen of the State of Georgia and County of Franklin, Do make and ordain this my last will and testament in manner and form following: Viz: When I die I recommend my soul to God who gave it and my body to be decently buried. First I give unto my beloved wife Mourning Sanders all my land, stock, goods and chattels, household and kitchen furniture, during her natural lifetime or widowhood and at her death or marriage the property to be divided among my children in the following manner Viz. I give unto my daughter Nancy Currey the sum of two dollars, and to my son Joel Sanders two dollars; and to my son Nathan Sanders two dollars; and to my son Daniel Sanders two dollars, and to my daughter Polly Harper two dollars, and also Sally Harper, two dollars, and to my son Aaron C. Sanders two dollars and all the rest of the property to be equally divided amongst the rest of my last wifes children viz. Elizabeth Rucker and Jesse F. Sanders, and Lucinda and Martha C. Sanders, Matthew H Sanders. I wish my negro boy Tom to be hired out until all my just debts is paid. And I do by these presents nominate and appoint Elliot Rucker, sole Executor of this my last will and testament hereby revoking all other and former wills by me at any time heretofore by me made. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty three. November the 31st day." Aaron Sanders, his mark & Seal Witness: Harris Sanders, Jepthly Rucker, Minyard Sanders J.P.

Film 7120 7 Aug 1854 Court of Ordinary: "The last will & testament of Aaron Sanders late of said county deceased being presented to the court & proved in terms of the law. It is therefore ordered by the court that said will be admitted to record & the executor therein named be qualified in terms of the law." Georgia, Franklin Co. Court of Ordinary August Term 1854:"Personally appeared in open court Harris Sanders, Jepthly Rucker & Minyard Sanders and being duly sworn deposeth & saith on oath that they deponents saw Aaron Sanders now deceased; in his lifetime and of sound mind and of disposing memory sign seal & acknowledge the within will as his last will and testament and that these deponents subscribed the same as witnesses at the special request of said testator and in his presence and in the presence of each other. Harris Sanders, Jepthly Rucker & Minyard Sanders.

Sworn & subscribed in Open Court. this 7 Aug 1854.

Aaron Sanders' eldest daughter is referred to as Nancy Jones in her grandfather's will. When her father wrote his will in 1843, she had married William Currey. The 1850 census: William Curry, 65, farmer, born North Carolina; Nancy Curry, wife, 63 born South Carolina; Martha 24; Nancy 22;
Melissa 20; Dianah 17; Frances 14. She also had two older children, William and Mary, born Pickens County, S.C. Franklin County, Georgia Deed Book CD (Film 159046 page 9)

Minyard Sanders to Nancy Curry - Bill of Sale "Know all men that I Minyard Sanders of said county do hereby for value received transfer & assign unto Nancy Curry of said county during her lifetime and at her death to her six children in equal shares all my right title and interest in & to a certain negro woman named Clemantine & her children & their future increase and also to a certain sum of eighty dollars & fifty cents in money which negroes & money are now in the possession of Daniel Sanders of said county under a settlement made of the estate of Moses Sanders by the legatees under his will. Said Nancy to have and hold the said property so far as I have any interest in the same during her natural life and then the said negroes and their increase to be taken & enjoyed in equal shares by her children. Said sum of money to be taken & enjoyed in fee & entirely without remainder by the said Nancy Curry and her assigns. Witness my hand and seal this 21 Oct 1856. Minyard Sanders, Seal D.C. Candler, James Jackson. Recorded Dec 11th 1856. Same as above page 11 Nancy Curry to Minyard Sanders, Mortgage deed. Franklin County, Georgia. "Know all men that I Nancy Curry of said county do hereby assign trust for & mortgage unto Minyard Sanders of said county a certain negro woman named Clemantine and her children to him & his assigns for value received. Conditioned that whereas I have this day agreed & promised and do truly agree & promise for value received to pay to the said Minyard Sanders on the first day of January 1856 the sum of fifty dollars with interest from the 12th day of July 1856 and the further sum of fifty dollars on the first day of January 1859 with interest from the said 12th day of June 1856. Now if the said Nancy Curry shall at the said appointed times well & truly pay & discharge the said sums of money with the interest that may be due then this conveyance & mortgage & the title herein conveyed to be void else to remain in full force. Witness my hand & seal this 21st Oct 1856." Nancy Curry, mark D.J. Candler & James Jackson

1820 Land Lottery - fortunate drawers from Franklin County (replaces 1820 census-lost)Nancy Jones(widow) 264 -9-1 She drew #264 in 9th district in Irwin County.

1821 Tax Digest Franklin County: Joel Saunders for Nancy Jones 410 acres N. Jones No 264 9th District, Irwin County

1822 Tax Digest. Franklin County: Aaron Sanders for Nancy Jones 450 Acres self #264 9 District Irwin County.

1823 Tax Digest, Franklin County: Nancy Jones 490 acres self #264 9 District Irwin County. (next entry above Nancy Jones: Drury Jones 250 acres self #113 11 District Early County.)

Joel Sanders, eldest son of Aaron, is mentioned in his grandfather, Moses Sanders, will: "and one acre I give unto Nancy Jones and Joel Sanders across the upper end of the Four Hundred Acre Tract of land granted to myself adjoining Aldreds old Cabin." His father leaves him two dollars in his will. In the 1830 census he and his wife, Easter Johnston, are both 30-40 and he was born in South Carolina. In the 1850 census Joel is a farmer age 60 with wife Esther 48 & sons John D. 28 and William 24.

Joel Sanders dated his will July 1856 and it was probated in 1857 (Film 366055 pg 103). He names his wife Easter and two sons John D. & William T. Sanders. The will of William T. Sanders was probated 20 Feb 1857 (Film 366055 pg 106) by executor Minyard Sanders. In it he names his wife Louisa A. and daughter Terissa B. Sanders and mentions property due my estate from estate of Joel Sanders, brother John D. Sanders, executor.

The 1860 census taken 5 Jul 1860 (Film 803111, Banks Co.,Ga.page 291) Easter Sanders is a housekeeper age 59 and her son William's widow Louisa A. age 24 and
daughter Teressa B. age 4 are living with her. John D. Sanders is listed as a merchant age 40 living in Homer with Wm Brewer 42 and Cinthia Brewer 46.

John D. Sanders married Nancy J. Harper 20 Sep 1865. The 1870 census (film 545633 Banks Co, Ga. page 300): John Sanders 48 farm laborer with wife Nancy J. 32; Mary E. 2 and Joel 1. Also Esther Sanders age 69 keeping house, with Louisa A. 34; Tressa B. 14 and Stephen Sanders age 66 farm laborer. (Stephen is son of Moses Sanders and Elizabeth Harris)


Joel Sanders, son of J.D. Sanders and Nancy Janae Harper, was born 24 Feb 1869 and died 27 Dec 1927. He married Ione(Onie) Sanders. A death certificate for Onie Sanders identifies her as a daughter of Mathew Sanders and Victoria Harmon. (Matthew Sanders was a son of Nathan Sanders who was a son of Aaron) Onie was born 10 Dec 1873 and died 24 Nov 1954.

Moses Sanders was mentioned in his grandfather, Moses Sanders' will dated 28 Feb 1817 but not in his father's will dated 30 Nov 1843. However, he was still living as evidenced by the 1850 census (film 007066) for Franklin County, Ga. which listed: Moses Sanders 50 farmer, born South Carolina; Melissa Sanders 22; Moses Sanders 17; Martin Sanders 15. He was born 10 Nov 1799 just prior to the Aaron Sanders Family moving from South Carolina to Georgia. In the 1830 census he is listed between 30-40; wife 20-30; 2 sons under 5; 1 daughter under 5. The 1870 census (film 545633 Banks County, Ga. Homer pg 308) Moses Sanders 71, farmer, born South Carolina; Elizabeth Sanders 36; Mark Sanders 7; Mary Sanders 4 and Milton Sanders 1. The 1880 census (film 1254133 Homer, Banks Co. Ga. Pg 332) Moses Sanders 82 farmer, born South Carolina & both parents born No. Carolina; wife Elizabeth 46; Mark N Sanders 17; Mary L. Sanders 14; & Milton C. Sanders 11.

Moses Sanders first married a Miss Ivy and they were parents of Richard, died young; Richmond, died young; Malissa born 1828; Moses born 1833; and Martin born 1835. He married (2) Elizabeth Jane Meeks, born 17 Oct 1833, daughter of Nacy and Eliza (Chambers) Meeks 17 Oct 1861 and they had three children: Mark Nacy born 26 Nov 1862; Mary Luvicy born 10 Jan 1866; and Milton C. born 16 Dec 1868. Elizabeth Jane Meeks Sanders died 30 Oct 1901 at her home 2 miles south of Homer and is buried in the Sanders Cemetery there beside her husband, son Mark Nacy Sanders, daughter Mary Luvicy Sanders Borders.

Malissa Sanders was 22 in 1850 and married Tom House 17 Apr 1859 in Banks County. Two sons Moses b 1861, Samuel M. b 1863.

Moses Sanders - age 17 in 1850; married Permelia Norwood. The 1860 census for Banks Co. Ga. (film 803111 taken 5 Jul 1860) page 270 Moses Sanders Jr. 27 farmer; Permelia 21; Howell 3; Liza J. 2; Henry T. 7/12. 1880 census Banks Co. Ga. (film 1254133 Homer Page 333) Nealey Sanders 43 keeping house; Henry 20; Mary 19 and Jasper Sanders 16 farm hand, Joanie Lord, 67 mother. The son Henry married a Miss House & died in Benton, Ark. Howel was 3 in 1860 and 23 in 1880 with wife Tarissa B. 24; Cora E. 1 and Louisa A. Sanders 44 mother in law. His wife, Terissa Sanders was the daughter of William T. Sanders and Louise A. Sanders. William T. Sanders was a son of Joel Sanders, eldest son of Aaron Sanders.

Eliza Jane Sanders (Liza J. in 1860 census) was born 14 Apr 1858, married Doncy H. Bowers 17 Nov 1875. She died 5 Jun 1911 in Coweta County, Ga. and is buried in Elmore Cemetery. She had two children: Ida Estelle Bowers b 29 Oct 1876 at Brooks, Fayette County, Ga. md Wm M. Stamps 29 Jan 1893 and died 4 Nov

The children of Moses and Elizabeth Jane Meeks were:
1. Mark Nacy Sanders born 26 Nov 1863. He was 17 in 1880, 7 in 1870, married Ada B. Sanders (dau of Aaron Jefferson Sanders & Mary Rucker) Aaron Jefferson was son of Daniel, and Daniel was a son of Aaron Sanders) Mark Nacy was age 35 living in Bushville on the voter list of 1898. The 1900 census for Banks Co. Ga. (1240179 page 32) Mark Sanders b Nov 1862 age 37 md 12 years born Ga. father born S.C. mother born Ga. Ada B. wife b. Dec 1868 age 31, 6 children all living; Plumer S. son born Apr 1890 10; Paul N. b. Oct 1891 8; Howard P. born May 1893 age 6; Turner H. born Nov 1895 age 4; Margaret M. born Oct 1897 age 2; Parish E. son, born Nov 1899 4/12; Elizabeth J. mother born Oct 1833 age 66 widow. Mark N was on Grand Jury List on Aug 11, 1896.

Film 366,659 1908 Ada Sanders is granted guardianship of her children (M. N. Sanders) Ploomer S., Paul M., Howard P., Turner H., Margaret M., Parish P., Martin M., Vineus V. The 1910 census (Film 1369760 Banks Co. County) Ada Sanders 38; Plumer 20, Paul 18, Howard 16, Turner 14; Margaret 10; Frances(son) 8; Montine dau 5

The Commerce City Cemetery, Jackson County, Ga.: Ada B. Sanders 868-1951; Plumer S. Sanders 1890-1936; Howard Sanders Ga Ptv 121 inf. 7/4/1893 - 1/28/1931; Turner T. Sanders Ga Ptv Inf 34 Div 8/14/1922. Paul M. Sanders died in 1914.
2. Mary Luvicy Sanders born 10 Jan 1866; 4 in 1870; 14 in 1880; married John Borders; died 10 Sep 1887.

Milton C. Sanders was a teacher in Homer age 29 on the 1898 voter list for Banks County. Milton C. Sanders is on the grand jury list for Banks County on Aug 11, 1896 as well as 1898, 1900 & 1902 (Film 366644).

Nathan Sanders, 3rd son & 4th child of Aaron Sanders, was mentioned as Nathaniel in his grandfather, Moses Sanders' will dated 28 Feb 1817 and was given two dollars by his father in his will dated 30 Nov 1843. The 1840 census lists Nathan Sanders 30-40; wife 30-40; 2 male under 5; 2 male 5-10. The 1850 Franklin Co. Census: Nathan Sanders 47 farmer, born Ga., Frances Sanders 44; Moses H 17; William J. 15; Welborn M 13; Sarah E. 9; Matthew C 7; Micajah 4; Asbury 3. The 1860 Banks County census taken 5 Jul 1860: Nathan Sanders 57, farmer, Frances Sanders 50; Sarah E. 19 spinster; Matthew 16; Louisa 11; Wylly C. 8. The 1870 Census, Homer, Banks Co.: Nathan Sanders 67; Frances 62; Sarah E. 26; Mathew 23; Wiley L. 16. The 1880 Census Banks Co.:Nathan Sanders 78; Frances 71; wife; Sallie E. 36, daughter.

The above censuses define the wife of Nathan Sanders as Frances Headon and they have children: Moses H., William J., Welborn M., Sarah E., Matthew C., Micajah, Asbury, Louisa, Wiley C., and one other son under 10 in the 1840 census. Children of Nathan Sanders and Frances Headon:

II. William J. Sanders - 15-1850.
III. Welborn M. Sanders 13-1850.
IV. Son - see 1840 census.
1. Ione Sanders- 6 1880; 24-1900; 28-1910 born 10 Dec 1873 md Joel Sanders who descended through John D., Joel and Aaron. Died 24 Nov 1954.
2. William Tom Sanders- 4-1880; 1900 - 25, born Jan 1875 md 3 years 2 children 1 living, Vallie D. Sanders, wife, age 20 born Dec 1879; daughter Jewell born May 1893 age 2 (They may have lost a daughter named Marie); 1910 census Thomas 34, Vallie 30, Jewell 12, Herman 9, Williford 7, Clinton 5, Ethel 3, Cleo 7/12. Vallie Young Sanders was born 1 Dec 1878 & died 27 Apr 1982 according to Julius Asbelle. Williford was born 10 May 1903 & died 23 May 1983, married Ada Preston Sanders, dau of Lambert Sanders & wife Edna. Lambert Sanders descended through Aaron Sanders & Mary Rucker, Daniel Sanders & Miriam Rosetta Hillhouse, Aaron Sanders & first wife, Moses Sanders & Mary Hambleton. Young Sanders also belongs to this family.
3. Claude Sanders 23 in 1900 born Oct 1876, farmer with wife Lenna G. age 15 born Jun 1884; md 0 years & 0 children. The 1910 census Jackson County: Claud Sanders 32, wife Lenna 25, Lucile 9, Meriam 7, William 4, Annie 10/12. The 1920 census Jackson County Nicholson City. Claud G. 43, Wife Laner 37, Marron(fae) 15, Quilton(son), 10 Neal(fae) 8, Claudine 6, Rume?(fae) 4, Olevia(fae) 1.
4. Ainer F. Sanders, dau., 2 in 1880.
5. Ina Sanders - 3/12 unnamed in 1880; 19-1900 born Nov 1880
6. Ethel Sanders - 18-1900 born Feb 1882
7. Daisy Sanders - 16-1900; born Nov 1883; age 23 in 1910 enumerated with Arthur Dalton and she is given as sister in law.
9. Clara Sanders - 11 in 1900 born Jul 1888
10. Linda Sanders - 9-1900 born Nov 1890
VI. Micajah Sanders 4-1850
P. Whelchel, step daughter born Aug 1882 age 17.
Children of Daniel Sanders & Miriam Rosetta Hillhouse:
I. Aaron Jefferson Sanders b 15 Jan 1831, was 19 in 1850.
   He married Mary M. Rucker 28 Jan 1858. She was the daughter of Elliot Rucker & Elizabeth Sanders (dau of Aaron Sanders & Mourning Thomason), and was born 11 Jan 1840 and died 24 Oct 1923. The 1860 census, Banks Co., Aaron J. Sanders 28, Mary M. 18 Lucy V.1. The 1870 census Homer: Jefferson Sanders 32, Mary M. 28, Lucy 11, Barto 9, Dora F. 7, Louisa 5, Ada 1. The 1880 census, Hall Co.: Aaron J. Sanders 50, Mary M. 39, Valluallia 20, Russel B. 19, Dora F. 16, Elizabeth 12, Ada 10, Clifford E. 8, Armencia 5, Birdie 3, Octavia 2 months.
   Children of Aaron Jefferson Sanders & Mary M. Rucker
   4. Louisa Sanders 5-1870.
   5. Elizabeth Sanders 12-1880.
   6. Ada Sanders 1-1870, 10-1880. Md Mark Sanders 8 Jan 1888 (son of Moses, Aaron)
   7. Clifford E. Sanders 8-1880.
   8. Armencia Sanders 5-1880.
   10. Octavia Sanders b Nov 1880, 2 mo-1880, 19-1900(Octa)
II. Mary Ann Sanders b 13 Oct 1832, died 18 Jan 1919 unmarried.
   25-1860, 28-1870, 47-1880, 67-1900 living Bushville with brother John, 77-1910 living alone, Epitaph:"Faithful to her trust even unto death."
III. Martha Athaline Sanders b 14 Dec 1834, d Aug 1922; Md Aaron V. Hill 8 Aug 1858. Aaron V. Hill was born 25 Oct 1839 in Jackson County, Ga. son of John Hill Jr., & Mary Cape Hill.
He was a Confederate Soldier & died 6 Jul 1864 at Richmond, Va.

Children of Aaron V. Hill & Martha Athaline Sanders.

Children of Aaron V. Hill & Martha Athaline Sanders:
A. Leo Minerva Chambers, b. 4 Dec 1886, d. 13 Feb 1919, Md. S.W. Ryleo.
B. Martha Eunice Chambers, b. 25 Aug 1889, Homer, Ga., Md J. N. Bellamy.


Children of John Daniel Hill & Lucy Elizabeth Mason:
A. Aaron Clark Hill, b. 2 Dec 1886, Md. Verna Smith, d. 18 Dec 1918.
B. Lillie Hill, b. 22 Sep 1899; Md C.M. Griffin
C. Howard Bradford Hill, b. 8 Aug 1892, Md Lula Barber
D. Anna Mirian Hill, b 30 Jan 1895, Md W.W. Prickett
E. Winifred Hill, b 10 Dec 1897
F. Jerome Hill, b 1 Sep 1900; d. 3 Aug 1901
G. Bernice Hill, b 23 Jan 1905, Md H. J. Brewer


Children of Annie Hill & John Knox Chambers:
A. Lura Bell Chambers, b 8 Sep 1881 at Homer. Md J.L. Ayers
C. Mamie C. Chambers, b 23 Jul 1886 at Fitzgerald, Ga. Md. L.N. Chasteen
D. Sally Jane Chambers, b 7 Oct 1888, Homer Ga., Md Byron Turner.
E. Johnie Annie Chambers, b 26 Nov 1890, Fitzgerald, Ga., Md M. W. Chasteen
F. Walter Gresham Chambers, b 17 Mar 1893; d 12 Feb 1921
G. Ruffs Chambers, b 9 Jun 1895; Md Genevieve Lavassar.
H. Roy Chambers, b 9 Jun 1895; Md Irene Parks
I. Talmadge N. Chambers, b 3 Apr 1898, Atlanta, Ga., Md Ruth Hershey
J. Tyrus V. Chambers, b 1 Feb 1901, Baldwin, Ga., Md Rozelle Garner
K. Maurine Chambers, b 23 Sep 1903, Atlanta, Ga., Md J. H. Bennett

4. Vannie Hill, b 13 Jun 1864; Md Bessie Anderson, d 1932
IV. Samuel Harvey Hill, b 22 Oct 1831, d 26 Jan 1918, Arkansas; Md Cordelia N. Ray 11 Oct 1866. Cordelia N. Ray was b 15 Apr 1846 near Commerce, Jackson Co., Ga. She was only dau of William Jefferson Ray & Nancy Caroline Norwood. Member Presbyterian Church. She d in Bennett, south of Benton, Ark. 23 May 1929. During Nov 1869 the family moved to a farm south of Benton, Saline County, Ark. Confederate Soldier Co. A, 24th Regt. Georgia Volunteers.

Children of Samuel Harvey Hill & Cordelia N. Ray:

1. Ada Alice Sanders, b 4 Sep 1867; d 13 Oct 1907, Md Thomas Mize 27 Dec 1887
   Children of Ada Alice Sanders & Thomas Mize:
   A. Argus Mize, b Oct 1888 Bauxite, Ark. Md Abbie Moore
   B. Lilburn Mize, b Risen, Ark., Md Brown.
   C. Zelma Mize, b Bauxite, Ark., Md Bert Caple
   D. Vera Mize, b Los Angeles, Cal. Md Davis

   Children of Allen Adolphus Sanders & Eliza Tudor:
   A. Ruth Sanders, b, Little Rock, Ark. Md L.A. Bailey
   B. Ruby Sanders, died in infancy
   C. Eddie Sanders, b 9 Apr 1869, d 11 Oct 1871
   D. Cleo Beulah Sanders, b 22 May 1872, Benton, Ark., Md Rhad Steele Jan 1889
   Children of Cleo Beulah Sanders & Rhad Steele:
   a. Blonnie Steel, b Jan 1891 Little Rock, Md Dawson
   b. Howell Steel, b 21 Feb 1893, Benton, Ark. Md Pearl Buffington
   c. Thelma Steel, b 1 Jan 1895, Searcy, Ark., Md Candle
   d. Havis Steel, b 8 Nov 1900 Little Rock, Ark., Md Isla Smith
   e. Bernice Steel, b 4 Jun 1903, St Louis, Mo., Md Walters
   f. Harry Steel, b 1906

E. Leona Claudia Sanders b 2 Sep 1874, Saline Co., Ark.
   Md Thomas Kitchens 20 Jun 1895.
   Children of Cleo Beulah Sanders & Thomas Kitchens:
   a. Wexner Kitchens, b 16 Dec 1896, Blytheville, Ark.
      Md Effie Carson
   b. Thurman Kitchens, b 1898; d 1899
   c. Lester Kitchens, b 31 Dec 1900; Md Kent; d. Bauxite, Ark.
   d. Waymon Kitchens, b 10 Jul 1911

F. Albert Lee Sanders, b 23 Nov 1876; d 20 Nov 1895.

G. Cora Bell Sanders, b 14 Jun 1879 Saline Co., Ark.
   Md Ambrose Hope. Lived at 5302 First Ave. Los Angeles
   Children of Cora Bell Sanders & Ambrose Hope:
   a. Raymond Hope, b Jan 1908
   b. Dorothy Hope, b May 1911
   c. Radford Hope, b 9 Jun 1913

H. Plummer V. Sanders, b 9 Jun 1882, Addinton, Okla.
   Md. Lena Smith 10 Feb 1908.
   Children of Plummer V. Sanders & Lena Smith:
   a. Emory Sanders, b 2 May 1911
   b. Velma Sanders
   c. Allen Sanders
   d. Thurman Sanders

I. Monteen Sanders, b 20 Sep 1885; Md Leonard O'Kelley
19 Aug 1903
Children of Monteen Sanders & Leonard O'Kelley
a. Ola O'Kelley
b. Augustus O'Kelley
c. Gurvis O'Kelley
d. Helen O'Kelley
e. Horace O'Kelley
f. Lowell O'Kelley
g. Lloyd O'Kelley
h. Luna Mae O'Kelley
i. Verda Bell O'Kelley
j. John Melton O'Kelley
k. Thelma O'Kelley
l. Armontine O'Kelley
J. Mark Vernon Sanders, b 13 Mar 1888, Bauxite, Ark., Md Mabel Wright 27 Feb 1918.
Children of Mark Vernon Sanders & Mabel Wright:
a. Melba Sanders, b 5 Apr 1919
b. Mildred Sanders, b 21 Jan 1922
K. James Conrad Sanders, b 3 Apr 1889 Benton, Ark.
Md (1) Zelma Cummings. Md (2) Mrs Annie Kent Smith
5. Unnamed Son, b 11 Dec 1838; d 15 Jan 1839
Children of Esther Sanders & John J. Hill:
a. Luther Lee Hill, b 19 Oct 1870; Md Ada Wilbanks, Died at Commerce, Ga.
Children of Vittie L. Hill & Harvey Worth Chambers:
  aa. Chalmers G. Chambers b 16 Jun 1893 Atlanta Ga., Md Lenette Smith
  bb. Ruth Chambers b 1 Jun 1895
  cc. Bertha J. Chambers, b 1 Jun 1899, Atlanta, Ga. 
     Md Harry Shirley
     Md Lefite Jones
  ee. Edna M. Chambers b 28 Oct 1901 Atlanta Ga., Md
  ff. Troy Whitehead
     Harvey H. Chambers b 18 Sep 1907
  gg. Hubert W. Chambers b 22 Oct 1909
  hh. Neva Chambers b 17 Jun 1912
C. Charles Hill b 18 Nov 1874
D. Tilden Hill b 2 Nov 1876; Md Brooks
E. Joseph Hill b 27 Jan 1879
F. Nicholas Hill b 7 Oct 1881
7. Joel Harris Sanders b 24 Nov 1839 (11 in 1850)
8. Miriam Rosetta L. Sanders b 18 Jan 1842; Md Henry F. Clark 7 Jan 1868. Md(2) Craddock Gober
  Child of Miriam Rosetta L. Sanders & Henry F. Clark
A. Ida Clark b 1869.
9. Daniel C. (Bud) Sanders b 6 May 1844; Md Louisa A.
   Norwood 11 Jan 1872.
Children of Daniel C. (Bud) Sanders & Louias A. Norwood
A. Eugenia Sanders (7 in 1880)
B. Eulah Sanders (5 in 1880)
C. Mamie Sanders (2 in 1880)

10. Elijah Miniard Sanders b 15 Jun 1846; Wife Mary
Children of Elijah Miniard Sanders & wife Mary:
A. Ellen Sanders (7 in 1880)
B. Mamie Sanders (7 in 1880)
C. Kansas Sanders (2 in 1880)

11. Charity Elizabeth Sanders b 29 Dec 1848
   Epitaph: "On wings of love to a heavenly home."

Mary (Polly) Sanders, second daughter & sixth child of Aaron
Sanders was mentioned in his grandfather Moses Sanders' will and
receives $2 in her father's will. She married John T. Harper 20
Sep 1829.

Sarah (Sally) Sanders, third daughter & seventh child of Aaron
Sanders was mentioned in her grandfather Moses Sanders' will and
receives $2 in her father's will. She married William Harper 2
Feb 1834.

Children of Aaron Sanders and Mourning Thomason:
1. Aaron C. Sanders is mentioned in his father's will in 1843 when he
   receives $2. The 1880 census for Banks Co., Ga. (Film 1254133
   Poplar Springs Page 294) lists Aaron C. Sanders age 60 works on
2. Elizabeth Sanders is named as Elizabeth Rucker in her father's
   will 30 Nov 1843. She married Elliot Rucker 27 Nov 1839.
   They are both 20-30 in the 1840 census. In the 1860 census
   she is 42 & Elliot is 43 and they have children: Armour N. 16;
   Elizabeth H. 14; Russell D. 12; Marsha F. 7; & Mourning C. 3.
   The 1870 census shows Elliot Rucker 58, Elizabeth 63, Russell
   D. 21 & Mourning 13. In 1880 Elliott Rucker is 65, Elizabeth
   63 & Pauline 19. Elizabeth always states her fathers was born
   in Virginia.
3. Jesse Franklin Sanders is 21 in 1850; 26 with mother in 1860;
   39 with mother & sister Martha in 1870; listed as Franklin
   Sanders age 52 with mother Mourning age 85 & Sister Caroline
   age 35 in 1880. Mentioned in father's will in 1843.
4. Lucinda F. Sanders is 15 in 1850.
5. Martha C. Sanders is mentioned in her father's will in 1843.
   The initial C becomes Carolyn in the 1850 census and she is
   14. Martha C. is 21 in 1860; 29 as Martha C. in 1870 with
   brother Jesse & mother; 35 as Caroline in 1880 with brother
   Franklin & mother. She is received by experience into the
   Grove Level Baptist Church as Caroline Sanders in Oct 1848,
   the same day her father is received. She is dismissed from
   the church along with her mother Sep 1856. Martha C Sanders
   married Elliott Rucker 15 May 1884. This Elliott is likely
   her sister Elizabeth's widower.
6. Matthew H. Sanders is mentioned in his father's will in 1843.
   He is 14 with his parents in 1850. In 1860 he is 25 with
   wife Melissa 19; George M. 3; and Minyard 1. He was on the
   roster of confederate soldiers of Georgia 1861-1865 Vol 3
Muster Roll of Company A 24th Regt., Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Army Northern Virginia, Confederate States of America, Banks County, Georgia "Independent Volunteers."

Page 10: M. H. Sanders, Private Mar 6, 1862. Died while home on sick furlough 1 Apr 1864. The 1870 census: Malissa Sanders 27; George Sanders 12; Minyard Sanders 10; Lucinda Sanders 8. The 1880 census: Malissy Sanders 36; George W 22; Minearyed 20. Matthew H. Sanders married Melissa K. Rucker, dau of Azmon Rucker & Rebecca Brooks 23 Mar 1856 in Franklin County, Ga. She is mentioned in her father's will dated 7 Jun 1856.

Children of Matthew H. Sanders & Melissa Rucker:
A. George W. Sanders, age 3 in 1860; age 12 in 1870; age 22 1880.
B. Minyard Sanders, age 1 in 1860; age 10 1870; age 20 in 1880. The 1900 census lists Minyard Sanders age 40, born Jul 1859, married 16 years; wife Lula L. born Oct 1865 in Ala. age 34 and four children, three living:
   1. Mary Sanders 7 born Jun 1882
   2. Mattie W. Sanders 14 born Jul 1885
   3. Giles S. Sanders 9 born Aug 1890
C. Lucinda Sanders is 8 years old in 1870